Canadian Society of Questers
Annual General Meeting
1:15pm September 26, 2015

The Canadian Society of Questers
FALL 2015 CONFERENCE
GETTING BACK TO OUR ROOTS
SEPT 25 – 27, 2015

Annual General Meeting
1:15 PM Saturday September 26, 2015

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Call to Order
Introduce Current Board
Adoption of Agenda
Minutes of 2014 AGM
Board of Directors’ Meeting Minutes
Financial Report - Treasurer
- Appointment of Auditor, Wayne Follett
Correspondence
Unfinished Business
Policies and Procedures in-house manual is being updated.
Reports: President
Membership Secretary
Chapters
Editor
Webmaster
Conference Coordinator
Scholarship Committee
New Business
Establishing a selection criteria for Honorary Life Member
Election of Officers
Announcements
Adjourn
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Canadian Society of Questers
Annual General Meeting
Four Points by Sheraton, 5505 Airport Way, Kelowna BC
September 27,2014

The meeting was called to order 1:26pm
Agenda:
Motion: (Yvonne Dean; Judith Hirst) that the agenda for the Annual General Meeting of September 27,
2014 be received as circulated.
CARRIED
Approval of Minutes:
Motion: (Joan Pearson; Cory Greeves) that the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of September 28,
2013 be received as circulated.
CARRIED
Motion: (Cory Greeves; Richard McIver) that the minutes of the Board of Director’s meeting minutes
held during 2013/2014 be received as circulated.
CARRIED
Financial Report:
Kim Burns reported that at the end of the fiscal year CSQ was sitting at a loss of -$4,601.11 however
things are looking positive for recovery with this Fall 2014 conference.
Motion: (Noni Campbell; Kim Burns) that the financial report be received as circulated.

CARRIED

Motion: (Georgia Miller; Judith Hirst) that Wayne Follett is appointed as Auditor.

CARRIED

Unfinished Business:
Tyhson Banighen will produce the new constitution to the federal government prior to October 17th,
2014.
Reports:
Membership: Serah Roer reported that there has been a leap in membership in the last 9 months mainly
as a result of the fall conference.
Chapters:
100 Mile House – Cory Greaves is looking for extra help to run chapter. 60 people on email list
approximately 6-12 show up to meetings.
Vernon – Merlin is looking for a coordinator for the Vernon Chapter and gave recognition to the current
volunteers.
Victoria – is taking a year off and will not be holding meetings for the 2014-2015 year.
Surrey – Brenda Wallace pledged to give more consistent meetings and provide more advanced warning
of when and where they will be held.
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Calgary – Merope Gervais reported an awesome year with $3000 in bank account and a year end of
$198 profit. Regular meetings with approximately 25-50 person turnout. 2-3 workshops. Increased
prices 2 years ago to $10 member and $13 non-member.
Editor:
Sue Chepelsky reported that after researching printers that Budget Printing is still cheaper than having
journals printed locally; however it does take longer because of the shipping to/from Vancouver. Sue
requests that people please send their articles early.
Webmaster:
Sue Chepelsky requests that the chapters please email their upcoming speakers so that other members
can see in advance. Members consider the website a reliable source to find out about their chapter’s
upcoming events.
There has been positive feedback about having a PayPal button set up for registration.
There has only been one request for an ad in the journal/on the website since implementation last year.
Please email Sue with pictures for the website if there are any of interest.
Conference Coordinator:
Carol Heywood reported that 2015 Fall Conference will most likely be held in the same location (Four
Points by Sheraton Kelowna) due to the positive feedback so far and how smoothly things have come
together.
Thank you to the members for their donations and caring. 3-4 scholarships have been awarded each
conference.
Motion: (Michael Turner; Jacquelyn Rose ) that all of the reports be received as circulated. CARRIED
Honorary Life Membership:
Christine Karssen was nominated by the Board as this year’s Honorary Life Member. She has kept the
Qualicum Beach chapter going for over 10 years and has volunteered to help at conferences for many
years.
Motion: (Carol Heywood; Georgia Miller) that Chistine Karssen be awarded an Honorary Life
Membership.
CARRIED
Election of Officers:
Merlin states that there is a limit of 10 officers. The following 8 members were elected by acclamation
to serve on the Board of Directors for 2014/2015: Carol Heywood, Tyhson Banighen, Kim Burns,
Georgia Miller, Jen Burns, Tim Shopland, Tom Duke, Serah Roer.
Merlin opens up to membership if there are any other nominations.
Merope asked what being on the board entails. Carol answered with: “4 board meetings yearly covering
your own expenses”. Merope Gervais asked to be nominated. David Meade nominated Merope.
Merlin declares that 9 people have been elected for the 2014/2015 year.
Motion: (Kim Burns; Sue Chepelsky) to accept the list of nominees for 2014/2015.
CARRIED
The meeting was adjourned at 2:10pm.
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Canadian Society of Questers
Board of Directors Meeting
Four Points by Sheraton, 5505 Airport Way, Kelowna BC
Thursday September 25, 2014, 5:00pm.
Present:- Georgia Miller, Tom Duke, Carol Heywood, Tim Shopland, Tyhson Banighen, Serah Roer,
Jen Burns, Kim Burns.
The meeting was called to order: 5:46pm
President’s Remarks
For such a large event the fall conference has come together smoothly and has reached capacity once the
staff for the event have been included (around 285-300 people)
Agenda:
Motion: (Georgia Miller, Tom Duke) that the agenda for the Board Meeting of September 25, 2014 be
approved.
CARRIED
Approval of Minutes:
Motion: (Tim Shopland, Kim Burns) that the minutes of the Board Meeting of May 22, 22014 be
received as circulated.
CARRIED
Business Arising from the Minutes
Constitution:
CSQ must transition to Industry Canada’s new system by October 17, 2014. Tyhson said everything is
good to go. The policies and procedures don’t have to be submitted.
Policies and Procedures
Merlin Beltain and Joan Pearson are going to update the manual. Tyhson recommends using a template
that has been proven. We need volunteers to coordinate the process. Looking to include in the
constitution that board meetings can be hosted through emails. This makes it much easier and cheaper
for those that have to travel long distances for meetings.
Promotions, Branding, and Advertising
This is typically Sue Chepelsky’s department and she is not at conference yet.
Notes and ideas: Member application – new form has space to add to online directory. If a person is
buying membership/conference for 2 people they must add the second person’s name on the PayPal
form; make same for application. Tyhson also wants us to get the phone number. Carol recommends that
we get them to fill out the membership form no matter what method of payment is used. Include on the
website “if paying by PayPal you still need to fill out membership form with information.
Carol addressed that Sue asked to be on the conference committee so that she has a better grasp of the
conference events and can help promote and advertise better. Carol agreed but wanted to check with
board who all agreed as well.
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There have only been a couple of online advertisements/journal advertisements so far so Carol suggests
that it is promoted more. Tyhson stated that he thinks it is too complicated and that the process needs to
be simplified more through use of examples/sample/templates to fill out. This will make it easier for
businesses that don’t have time to design ad.
DVD Sales
We are no longer producing DVDs. Possibly use the old DVDs to give to/sell to at discount the already
produced and paid for DVDs. Tom suggested that we digitize the already made DVDs into a form of
documentary series.
Michael will be filming at this conference. He is volunteering his time for the filming but not for
production. Looking for volunteers for production. Carol’s brother might.
Incorporation papers for bank account
Jen received an email from John Theobald last night with a new letter from TD bank with difference
requirements for the Vancouver Chapter account. No longer need papers for chapter’s account but
should track down in case needed in the future.
Jen asked if there are any requirements on the bank account for the chapters as the bank needs them
listed in an official letter. Board responded just there needs to be 2 signers.
Treasurer’s Report
Kim reported that while there is a large amount of money in the account this is just a snapshot and does
not reflect our current financial standing.
Adam McLeod is $15 000 we have paid him $5000 and still owe him $10 000
Still haven’t paid rooms for staff, meal packages, post conference.
Carol projects a net of $10 000 in bank when all is settled with full financial recovery
Meeting space is free because we are getting meals
Kim wants to know the policy for NSF checks. Carol said to charge the people whose checks bounced
unless it is our fault (i.e. too much time elapsed before depositing check).
Kim wants to know how to input the PayPal invoices because she is not receiving itemized lists and is
only getting lump sum amounts. Carol will send more details for inputting in the future and thinks there
is a way for Kim to access this in PayPal.
Kim wants to know about the loss in fees we are taking from PayPal. Georgia confirmed that the fees are
in Canadian and we are not losing money on exchange. The fees are standard for using paypal as a
medium.
Conference Report
Carol says that the spring conference will be held every other year because it was so much work.
Fall conference – see how this large conference pans out with the new location and see attendee’s
evaluations before making any decisions for next year. This will be a collaborative process and we will
keep it at this location if it works out.
Carol also reported that Kathy Reid has been very helpful and has shared expenses for some of the
speakers.
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New Members
There are many new members due to Adam McLeod as a pre-conference. We need to promote Questers
to the new people coming and encourage them to attend other events.
Recruiting Young People to Questers
Evolvers – electronic music and sound healing dowsing – Tyhson and Carol are going to connect at a
later date to discuss further. Other possible targets suggested: Peace Core, 4H group, Girl Guild groups
(age issue mentioned). Tom and Kim suggest that this discussion should be opened up at the AGM to
generate ideas and volunteers’ for recruitment. Kim suggests posting videos online in order to plant the
seed of information and acceptability.
Next Meeting
Will be Saturday September 26 following dinner.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:01pm
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Canadian Society of Questers
Board of Directors Meeting
Four Points by Sheraton, 5505 Airport Way, Kelowna BC
September 27th, 2014
Present:- Carol Heywood, Tom Duke, Sue Chepelsky, Kim Burns, Jen Burns, Serah Roer, Tyhson
Banighen, Merope Gervais, Cory Greaves, Georgia Miller.
The meeting was called to order 6:00pm
President’s Remarks
Welcome Merope and Cory.
Job Assignment:
President – Carol Heywood; Vice-President – Tom Duke; Treasurer – Kim Burns; Secretary – Jen
Burns; Membership Secretary – Serah Roer; Members at Large – Georgia Miller, Tyhson Banighen,
Tim Shopland, Merope Gervais, Cory Greaves.
Next Board Meeting:
November 1st, 2014. 9:30 AM at Joan Pearson’s condo amenity room
3220 Centennial Road, Vernon

Meeting adjourned at 6:25pm.
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Canadian Society of Questers
Board of Directors Meeting
3220 Centennial Dr., Vernon BC
9:30am November 1, 2014
Present:- Carol Heywood, Sue Chepelsky, Cory Greaves, Georgia Miller, Serah Roer, Tyhson Banighen,
Tim Shopland, Tom Duke, Kim Burns, Jen Burns.
The meeting was called to order at 9:45am
Agenda:
Motion: (Georgia Miller, Sue Chepelsky) that the agenda for the Board Meeting of November 1, 2014
be approved.
CARRIED
Approval of Minutes:
Motion: (Sue Chepelsky, Cory Greaves) that the minutes of the Board Meeting of September 25th, 2014
be received as circulated.
CARRIED
Motion: (unanimous) Carol will conduct an email survey to Questers members to find out if there is a
demand for video streaming at a cost.
CARRIED

Motion: (unanimous) Carol will write a welcome letter to new members with a request for their
personal and business information in order for them to join questers networking directory. This request
will also be included in the initial sign up form (on paper and online).
CARRIED

Motion: (unanimous) Find a headliner for fall conference to draw more people.

CARRIED

Motion: (unanimous) Spring Retreat event May 15, 16, 17

CARRIED

Motion: (unanimous) current travel allowance up to $100 upon request. If travel is not viable for board
member they can video conference in to the meetings.
CARRIED
Motion: (unanimous) Carol is to type up a ‘new board member statement’ with what is expected of a
board member for new members to sign upon joining.
CARRIED
Adjourned 1:00pm
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Canadian Society of Questers

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
September 26, 2015

TREASURER’S REPORT
Balance Sheet As at 30/06/2015
ASSET
Current Assets
Canada Trust Vernon Account
Canada Trust GIF
TD USD Account
Investments
Total Current Assets

9,423.55
5,010.00
1,289.52
0.00
15,723.07

Other Non-Current Assets
Computer Software
Computer Hardware
Equipment
Total Other Non-Current Assets

155.68
785.68
941.36

TOTAL ASSET

16,664.43

LIABILITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Total Current liabilities

0.00
0.00

TOTAL LIABILITY

0.00

EQUITY
Retained Earnings
Retained Earnings - Previous Year
Current Earnings
Total Retained Earnings

15,296.10
5,109.19
20,405.29

TOTAL EQUITY
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

20,405.29
20,405.29

Generated On: 22/09/2015
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Income Statement
01/07/2014 to 30/06/2015
REVENUE
Other Revenue
Membership Fees - single
US MEMBERSHIP Single
Membership fees - family
US MEMBERSHIP Family
Donations for Scholarships
Convention Dues
Meals if Extra
Vendor Tables
Interest Income
Total Other Revenue

5,330.00
125.00
1,535.00
0.00
135.00
40,598.73
8,295.21
450.00
29.70
56,498.64

TOTAL REVENUE

56,498.64

EXPENSE
General & Administrative
Expenses
Accounting & Legal
Advertising & Promotions
Bad Debts
Gain/Loss on foreign
exchange
Special projects expense
Interest & Bank Charges
US Interest & Bank charges
Photocopying
Journal Production
Printing
Journal Postage
Journal Total
Rent
Internet/Web Site
Board meeting expenses
Misc Conference Costs
Conference Meals
Accommodation Staff
Accomodation Speakers
Hall rental
Conference Refund

0.00
1,447.45
775.00
359.78
240.00
62.81
23.40
79.23
1,269.00
3,606.40
2,479.21
7,354.61
176.11
0.00
488.86
2,553.04
11,203.92
1,734.94
2,227.55
2,487.75
975.00
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Presenter Costs
Presentation Total
Misc Presentation Expenses
Total General & Admin.
Expenses

19,200.00
19,200.00
0.00
51,389.45

TOTAL EXPENSE

51,389.45

NET INCOME

5,109.19

Generated On: 22/09/2015

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Once again I am grateful for the opportunity to lead this open-minded, open-hearted group known as the
Canadian Society of Questers. The success of the 2014 Fall Conference lifted us out of our financial
hole, which allowed us to relax a bit and focus on other things. At the spring event we talked about
where the Questers want to go from here. Five main things emerged from those discussions.
1) We want to include more connecting with mother earth at our events.
2) We want to find ways to breathe new life into the chapters.
3) We want to encourage members to express what they want through their association with
Questers.
4) We want Questers to incorporate more outreach in helping others, our beloved planet and each
other.
5) We want to find ways to attract more young people to become involved with Questers.
The board of directors will continue to discuss these items in order to come up with tangible ways to
reach these goals. We certainly welcome any and all input from members so please let us know if you
have any ideas along these lines.
I feel that our society is a great group to belong to, especially during this time of accelerated change
because of the many resources, knowledge and tools that are available to us. As president, it has been
my goal to keep a focus of expanding on those resources and I hope to keep it up for one more term.
Respectfully Submitted.
Carol Heywood,
President of the Canadian Society of Questers

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT
I am happy to report that there have been 150 new members registered since 2013. Each
Conference creates a spurt of new members and the stalwart old guard faithfully renew every year.
Once a member has had two renewals reminders and is nearly a year in arrears they are put on the
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starred category, so do not receive a journal but are kept on the mail out of conferences list for another
two years before being removed. Renewal due date is staying at a year from the paid dues date. This
helps me to keep up with the trickle of renewals rather than have them all come in at once! The fact that
so many have emails makes the chore of sending out conference information a breeze and does not cost
the Society. The pdf Journal feature also saves many a postage dollar.
I do appreciate the personal messages that come with some renewals. It is a joy to have so many
friends in the Society.
There are 37 members numbered at under 100 on the data base, meaning they have been
members since the inception of the numbering of the data base! 13 of those memberships are of Life
Members or Kindred Spirit organisations. Hurray for those great Dowsers!
We have 588 names on the data base at the moment and the newest number is 2069.
With Much Love and respectfully submitted by Serah Roer.

CHAPTER REPORTS
100 Mile House Chapter
Opening / closing balance -114.85
I have only had 2 guest speakers since the last fall meeting. We have had no expenses. Any donations
were given to the guest speakers. I have recently been talking to two people who believe they may help
me with the running of the group, as I've been group very busy, and its not easy getting guest speakers
and people coming out to the talks. Hopefully soon we will have a new breathe of life into the group.
Cory

Calgary
Revenue:

$3958.60

Expenses: $4135.05
Loss:

$176.45

Bank Balance:

1 July 2014:

$3505.17

30 June 2015: $3368.43
Awesome Year! Calgary Dowsers are thriving! We have had to endure a move of our meeting location
and in spite of this our attendance has increased. We average 25 – 40 per meeting and occasionally have
50+ attendees! Chairperson Merope has a goal of presenting top notch speakers, and that strategy seems
to be working. Our speaker costs have increased but increased attendance of non-members has also
increased so a balance has been the result. List of Speakers for 2014 & 2015 is below:
January 14, 2015

Cheryle Cote presenting Numerology

February 11, 2015 Detlef Joe Friede The Ancient Art of Hypnosis and Energy Healing
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March 11, 2015

Laureen Rama Landscapes, Energies of the Land and Plants

April 8, 2015 Cheryl Cote Astrology and Personal Patterns
May 13, 2015
June 10, 2015

Doreen Spence Traditional Native Teachings
Annual Western Pot Luck visit and sharing of videos from Contact in the Desert

July 8, 2015

Dr. Sharon Forrest "Life Transformer"

August 12, 2015

Donna Korchinski, Dowser, Pranic Healer

September 9, 2015 Malcolm Saunders Intuitive Eating
October 14, 2015 Grant Cameron is the recipient of the Leeds 2012 Conference International
Researcher of the Year and the 2013 UFO Congress Researcher of the Year. He became involved in
Ufology as the Vietnam War ended in May 1975 with personal sightings of an UFO type object which
locally became known as Charlie Red Star. The story has been optioned for a movie.
January 8, 2014

Deb McCullough ThetaHealing®

February 12, 2014 Judy Atkinson, Healing with Drums,Voice and Gentle Touch.
March 12, 2014
Dowsing Meeting. Several people present techniques of dowsing
April 9, 2014 Suze Casey, Belief Re-Patterning
May14, 2014 Cathy Little, German New Medicine Practitioner
June 11, 2014
July 9, 2014

Sharon Carne and Cindy Johnson Sound and Shamanism
A chance to practice your dowsing. And sharing Pot-Luck

August 13, 2014
Lance Shoring, Violet Flame, Tong Ren
September10, 2014
Jason Quitt, with Egyptian Sun Workshop to follow on Weekend
October 8, 2014
Merope, Adventures in Dowsing and report on UFO Conference
November 12, 2014
Priscilla Petersen hosting “Crossing the Event Horizon – The Unified Field
Theory of Nassim Haramein.”
December 10, 2014
Yearly Pot-Luck Dinner and Visiting

Okanagan – North Chapter
September 2015
The North Okanagan team continues to work well. Jacquie greets the guests and oversees the meetings.
Lee keeps the e-mail connection with the members and with the Morning Start newspaper. Attila gets
the key, opens up, puts out the A-frames. Sharon looks after the books. Jane oversees the crew. Merlin is
the programme person.
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Programmes:
October, 2014
November
January, 2015
February
March
April
May
June
July
September

Anya Petrovic
Evelyn Mulders
John Schlapbach
Ervin Breikreutz
Natasha Rosewood
Claudette Bouchard
Brent Kisilevich
Suki Fox
Dennis Barnett
Irene Rossberg-Gempton

Financial Report:
January, 2015
$2,251.77
`
Income
633.25
Expenses
647.00
September 1, 2015 $2,331.02

Respectfully submitted.
Merlin Beltain

Shuswap Chapter
Financial report.
September 1 2014 to August 31 2015
Balance Sept 1 2014: $320.00
Donations: $552.00
Room Rental and Library Storage: $385.00
Meals for Speakers: $72.00
Balance August 31 2015: $415.00
Finance Report prepared by Z-S. Livingstone.
We continue to enjoy having our meetings at the Down Town Activity Centre and attendance at the
meetings fluctuates.
The Chapter Board members are a faithful crew and we hope to recruit some young blood as the year progresses.
It is always fun having Pot Lucks and Socializing. We look forward to some new ideas about having gatherings
at a time before the meetings to practice and discuss things
we have learned like Bars and Dowsing.
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Speakers:
Sept 17 2014: Margo. Westaway- Garden Energies........(14 people)
Oct. 15 2014: Erica Mueller – Ancient Ayurveda introduction. (12)
Nov. 19 2014: Tammra Broughton Webinar: Manifesting your Big Dreams ( 6 )
Jan. 21 2015: John Schlapbach- The Emotion Code/Body Code (16)
Feb. 18 2015: AGM and Ervin Breitkreutz- Natural Healing- Royal Road to Health. (22)
Mar. 22 2015: Natasha Rosewood- Manifestation. The Secret they didn’t tell you. (17)
Apr. 15 2015: Claudette Bouchard-Personal Energy Awareness. (17)
May 20 2015: Marie-Paule Wiley- Awareness through Movement. Feldenkrais. (9)
June 21 2015: Solstice Celebration at Tyhson and Serah’s (40)
September 16th – Jonathan Burkinshaw – An Evening of Possibilities. Akashic Record Readings.
Respectfully submitted.
Serah Roer. Shuswap Chapter Secretary.

Wainwright Chapter

Financial
Opening
Balance
Sept
October
November
March
May
April
June
July
August

590
Meeting fees
Meeting fees
DVD
Meeting fees
Meeting fees
Meeting fees
Meeting fees
Coffee etc
Fairy trip
Trip fees
Meeting fees
Meeting fees
Hot dogs

50
25
20
75
40
35
85
25
310
180
40
65
34
15

640
665
645
720
760
795
880
855
545
725
765
830
796

Closing Balance

796

We held 9 meetings this year and two outings, one to a Fairy Bush and another to a
members acreage where we enjoyed supper and activities. Our numbers are up this year
as more people find out about our group.
We had a very interesting year with interesting guest speakers and lots of discussion
about a variety of topics including:
 Qi Gong
 Tarot
 Tong Ren
 Hara Lines
 Crystal Grids
At each meeting we have incorporated activities such as hooping, checking auras, and
more.
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EDITOR’S REPORT
We have not had any advertising this year for the journal. It continues to be a struggle to receive articles
from members. Have received some positive feedback that the breadth of content is fantastic.

WEBMASTER’S REPORT
Paypal buttons for purchasing conference fees has been working well (I have not received negative
feedback about this).
Little has been done to promote the directory so it has been included on renewal and new memberships.
Nothing has happened with regards to designing and building a new site.

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR REPORT
Conference Committee: Carol Heywood, Merlin Beltain, Georgia Miller, Tom Duke, Cory Greaves and
Sue Chepelsky
The 2014 Fall Conference in Kelowna was a success thanks to a popular line up that attracted good
attendance. The 4 Points Sheraton worked well as a venue and we planned to return there this fall until
a few things came up that caused me to change plans. First I heard the voice of many Questers who
were not able to attend that conference because it was too expensive. Many who did attend expressed
that it was a bit of a financial hardship.
Then came the spring retreat at the Sts’ailes lodge in Agassiz. This event was so special for most due to
immersion in nature that it made me take another look at the Kelowna venue. Since there was very little
nature to connect with at the 4 Points Sheraton and since many members felt it was too expensive, I felt
guided to move the Fall Conference to the same lodge in Agassiz. I hoped to convince many that the
sleeping room accommodations would be adequate in order to have a wonderful conference in nature.
The low numbers for attendance has proved that I was only slightly successful in doing so.
I learned early on that I cannot please all the Questers all of the time, however, I do have a goal of
pleasing most of you at least most of the time. I still am confident that it will be a very special
conference; however I do regret that many people will not partake because of issues with the
accommodations.
We are still planning on a spring event in May, 2016 (still working on the exact date) at Olds College
near Calgary. Stand by for more information about that soon.
The conference committee will get to work on finding a venue for the fall conference that is affordable,
has comfortable private accommodations and provides a natural setting. If anyone knows of such a
place, please let a committee member know.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol Heywood,
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CONFERENCE COORDINATORSCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
Once again the generosity of CSQ members making donations and the proceeds from the raffle
drawings have allowed us to offer scholarships for attending conferences to members who would not be
able to afford it otherwise.
At the Fall Conference 2014, we were able to fund 2 full scholarships and 3 partial scholarships.
We did not offer official scholarships for the spring retreat, but we did offer financial assistance to allow
one of the members to attend.
At this Fall Conference 2015, we have funded 2 full scholarships and 1 partial scholarship.
A very big thank you to all who have made the generous donations and bought raffle tickets that allow
us to serve our members in this significant way.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Heywood,
Scholarship Committee
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